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http://www.urdesign.it/index.php/2014/04/16/yoy-design-studio-created-a-lamp-that-projects-its-shade/
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MUSE is a bimonthly digital magazine providing design inspiration within Arium AE. 
Acting as a platform for new ideas, MUSE emphasizes current projects within the 
genres of Architecture, Interiors, and Design. This magazine seeks to act as a resource 
for the firm, serving as a catalyst for conversation, collaboration, and contemplation 
around the topic of design. 

Issue 01 of MUSE introduces the theme of Folly: light-hearted design work occurring 
within the profession today. Unapologetically expressive designs act as vessels for 
escape by sparking the curiosity of the user, creating a moment of exploration and 
discovery. This issue accentuates these intriguing projects, encouraging subtle and 
bold folly alike. 

Each issue of MUSE will feature five sources of Architecture inspiration, five sources of 
Interiors inspiration, and five sources of Design inspiration. In addition, each issue will 
conclude with a Guest Contributor spread, in which a member of the Arium AE team 
will provide five personally curated links sourced from his or her own inspiration library. 
This month, Elizabeth Pelletier is acting Guest Contributor, sharing the projects, blogs, 
and designs that incite her creativity. 

This inaugural issue of MUSE is a starting point, with the potential for growth and 
evolution. Our goal is to help you find your muse. 

Sincerely, 

The Editors:
Elizabeth Pelletier
Laura Watson
Madeline Mirecki

PS. If you are interested in becoming a Guest Contributor in an upcoming issue of 
MUSE, please e-mail us. You know where to find us.  

LETTER FROM THE EDITORS



COLLECTION: SUPER SKINNY HOUSESMELBOURNE LIBRARYFUMIHIKO MAKI'S AGA KHAN MUSEUM, TORONTODEAR JINGUMAE BUILDING

TAIYO SUSHI RESTAURANT IN MILANLA FROMAGERIE DU PASSAGEPRIMARY COLORS: BEATS BY DRE HEADQUARTERSFUNNY OR DIE OFFICESALMERE CITY HALL

INTERIORS

ARCHITECTURE

STADTHAUS M1 BY BARKOW LEIBINGER

http://architizer.com/projects/stadhuis-almere/
http://www.dezeen.com/2014/08/11/funny-or-die-offices-clive-wilkinson-architects-west-hollywood/
http://www.fastcodesign.com/3033358/innovation-by-design/beats-by-dres-splashy-new-headquarters-no-apple-influence-here#3
http://www.designboom.com/architecture/vincent-coste-la-fromagerie-du-passage-france-07-16-2014/
http://www.urdesignmag.com/architecture/2014/07/11/taiyo-sushi-restaurant-in-milan-by-lai-studio/
http://www.dezeen.com/2014/08/25/10-of-the-skinniest-houses-on-dezeen/
http://www.archdaily.com/546225/stadthaus-m1-barkow-leibinger/
http://www.dezeen.com/2014/08/20/craigieburn-library-francis-jones-morehen-thorp-rammed-earth-walls-canopies-melbourne/
http://www.designboom.com/architecture/aga-khan-museum-fumihiko-maki-toronto-09-15-2014/
http://www.archdaily.com/547713/dear-jingumae-builidng-amano-design-office/


THE ABYSS TABLEAWARD WINNING LIGHT: TOTAL ECLIPSECLIVE WILKINSON’S ENDLESS DESKWINDOWSEAT LOUNGE BY MIKE & MAAIKE

GUEST CONTRIBUTOR: ELIZABETH PELLETIER

DESIGN

21 SERIES LIGHTING FOR BOCCI FABEREGE FRACTALS BY TOM BEDDARDTHE CUMULUS PARASOL BY STUDIO TOERLIGHTING INSTALLATION: NIMBES 3D LASER CUT PAPER ART BY ERIC STANDLEY

WAVES OF WOOD STAIR

http://www.designboom.com/design/mike-and-maaike-windowseat-lounge-chair/
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/13/garden/table-manners-at-work.html?_r=1
http://architizer.com/blog/lunaire/
http://www.contemporist.com/2014/07/04/the-abyss-table-by-christopher-duffy/
http://www.archdaily.com/536451/sdm-apartment-arquitectura-en-movimiento-workshop/?utm_source=ArchDaily+List&utm_campaign=6e6c169f27-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_b5a382da72-6e6c169f27-408061149
http://www.knstrct.com/art-blog/2014/7/8/the-unbearable-lightness-of-being-nimbes-by-joanie-lemercier-and-james-ginzburg
http://www.designboom.com/design/solar-powered-cumulus-parasol-by-studio-toer-self-inflates-03-30-2014/
http://www.designfather.com/3d-laser-cut-paper-art-by-eric-standley/
http://www.urdesign.it/index.php/2014/01/15/21-series-by-omer-arbel-for-bocci/
http://www.designfather.com/faberge-fractals-tom-beddard/
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